Student Leadership Center

The Student Leadership Center (SLC) creates and coordinates leadership development opportunities for all UTSA students. SLC staff provide resource and referral consultation to individual students with the perspective that everyone has the potential to exercise leadership for positive change. All students are invited to participate in workshops and presentations such as Power Hour sessions, focused on specific leadership skills. Full time students are invited to apply for acceptance into SLC programs including The Civil Rights and Social Justice Experience, The LeaderShape Institute, The Texas Conference for Women, and The Storytelling Series. SLC coordinates the Leadership and Service Floor in partnership with the Office of Housing and Residence Life and Volunteer Services. SLC also delivers an academic course open to all majors, EDU 3003 - Introduction to Leadership. This office is located in the University Center, first floor on the Paseo, next to the RowdyMart store. More information on events and activities can be obtained by calling 210-458-7967, or visiting our website (http://www.utsa.edu/slc).